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Abstract
In this paper we present a sophisticated method to exploit bionic inventions in patents with the help of semantic patent analysis.
This method enables users to visualize similarities in patent content in a semantic patent map. These maps could be used for
strategic decision-making, e.g. for developing technologies and commercial usage and – no less important – for providing new
insights to researchers and practitioners involved in bionics. A case study of US-based patents between 1976 and 2006 clearly
shows that most bionic inventions are patented as medical applications in the area of surgery. Other fields of technological
applications, however, apparently do not make use of bionic ideas for solving inventive problems. As a result, bionics may
provide great potential for solving technical problems that needs to be exploited, e.g. perhaps to be carried out with the help of
TRIZ.
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1. Introduction
The theory of innovative problem solving (TRIZ) provides a proper methodological basis for the systematical
generation of innovation. This method has been used very effectively in particular in R&D management for several
years and fits quite perfect in the focal area of creativity and innovation management [1]. TRIZ is based on the
experience made by thorough patent analyses. Bionics offers another opportunity for generating innovative ideas
and implementing them into novel technologies. This alternative has drawn more and more interest in the past few
years. Bionics focuses on the decryption of inventions working in nature [2, 3].
For bionics, it is distinctive to view nature as a model to learn from for technological and economic applications.
This perspective of understanding nature as a model particularly stimulates creative thinking and opens up several
options to make use of biomorphic metaphors, smart solutions working in nature, using its evolutionary strategies,
and applying basic bio-cybernetic principles.
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As an emerging field of research with relevance for science and academia, bionics has also become of increasing
relevance for business and applications in industry during the last decade. Today, more and more companies are
going to make more use of bionics. They undertake considerable efforts to exploit the full potential of nature’s
secrets, e.g. through using bionic principles for construction, design, and development of forward looking
technologies and other smart innovations, to finally produce sustainable products and promising valuable services
while gaining market success.
At first, nature’s inventions are obviously not documented in patents and thus they are not protected through
property rights. However, it becomes of increasing importance to identify bionic principles and extract the
underlying and usually implicit and hidden knowledge for further technical development and economic usage. A
procedure such as exploiting bionic principles out of patents remains to be a challenge, still. This raises a number of
questions that need to be answered:
y
Which patents do originate from nature’s inventions? Which patents have its basis in bionics, and which
inventions consist of bionic principles?
y
What are the characteristics of bionic-related patents? What makes them unique and how could bionicrelated patents be classified?
y
Are there any patterns of bionic-related patents? What are the current foci of bionic-related patents, and
what are the areas and fields they probably will be researched and patented in the near future?
y
Which persons engaged in bionics are applying for bionic-related patents? Which companies are pro-active
in bionic-related patents?
In this paper, patent analysis is proposed as a suitable method opening various applications finally used to answer
questions like the above. The method of patent analysis itself is based on semantic structures. Using such a semantic
patent analysis provides an opportunity for exploiting bionic knowledge out of patents and to visualize the
knowledge landscape in so-called patent maps. These maps could be used for strategic decision-making such as
technical development, economic usage and, not less important, for providing insights to researchers and
practitioners involved in bionics. A case study of US-based patents between 1977 and 2006 reveals the benefits a
semantic patent analysis may provide in comparison to a traditional approach of patent analysis.
2. Bionics – source of mapping technologies inspired by nature
During an evolutionary process of millions of years, nature provided an enormous pool of inventions. These
inventions had passed the harsh test of practicality and durability in a changing and challenging environment.
Hence, nature’s inventions seem to represent smart solutions for a number of techno-economical applications with
high performance while at the same time using resources like material, energy, space, and information efficiently
[4]. These solutions could be used as inspiration either for copying or for fashioning, designing, and developing
products, processes, services, technologies, and even whole industrial systems [5, 6, 7]. It is exactly this bridging
effort that is the domain of bionics, an emerging interdisciplinary field of research with rapidly increasing business
impact [8, 9], even for patent management [10]. Understood as a young scientific discipline, bionics deals
systematically with the technical transformations and applications of underlying principles, procedures,
developments, and phenomena working in nature, be it animals, plants or even whole ecosystems.
2.1. Introduction to and early history
The word “bionics” is made up of the terms biology and technics which means engineering in this context.
Bionics as the term for the field of research primarily used in Europe is said to be coined by Jack Steele of the US
Air Force in 1960 at a meeting at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. Consequently, this meeting
may be regarded as the early incarnation of bionics as a field of research. The intellectual roots of bionics, however,
could be traced back even to earlier works in the history of the sciences, e.g. to the various works of Leornardo da
Vinci (1452-1519). Rather closely to seminal US meeting, Otto H. Schmitt then introduced the term “biomimetics”
in 1969 while the field increasingly involved with emerging subjects of science and engineering [11]. This is the
term under which the approach of combining biology and engineering is often announced in the Anglo-Saxon area.
The term “biomimetics” itself is derived from bios, meaning life, and mimesis, meaning to imitate or to learn from.
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As a scientific discipline, bionics aims at analyzing biological systems and transferring the underlying principles,
procedures, developments, and phenomena working in nature into technical implementations, finally leading to
commercial products and services. A further milestone in the European history of Bionics was a symposium of the
German Association of Engineers [12]. The leading experts in the field defined Bionics as “a scientific discipline,
which deals with the technical implementation and application of constructional, processing, and developmental
principles of biological systems” [12].
Since its launch nearly five decades ago, bionics has started from a smart idea, becoming a somewhat fuzzy
concept, to give rise to a professional interdisciplinary scientific community. Institutional outcomes in Germany are
for example the Society for Technical Biology and Bionics (GTBB) [13] and the Bionics Competence Network
BIOKON [14]. Despite different terms used at the international level like bionics, biomimetics [15] or biomimicry
[16, 17], the entire field now constitutes promising and powerful umbrella concepts with numerous tools, studies,
publications and journals (e.g. Journal of Bionics Engineering, Applied Bionics and Biomechanics, Journal of
Bioinspiration & Biomimetics, International Journal of Design and Nature), resources of research, and other
characteristics that make it a discipline. The overall object of bionics is to study biological systems and transferring
their underlying mechanisms into smart technologies improving commercial products and services.
2.2. Bionics – field of research
Nature’s inventions have always inspired human achievement and have led to technological progression often in
the form of smart products, intelligent processes, effective algorithms, and cleverly structured systems [6, 15, 16,
18-24]. There are numerous examples of such successes inspired by nature such as the use of fins for swimming.
Other examples were inspired by biological capabilities with greater complexity including the mastery of flying that
became possible only after the scientific principles of aerodynamics were better understood.
In order to exploit the most from nature’s inventions, however, it is critical to bridge the gap between the fields of
biology and engineering. This bridging effort is the key to turn nature’s inventions into engineering capabilities and
finally to promising technologies and commercial products.
As a developing intellectual area, bionic’s scientific community with its young professional academic culture has
a growing impact on government agendas and innovative research programmes [25-27], business applications in
industry [28, 29], higher education programmes [6, 30], and management consultants [31]. Further, it is developing
a degree of institutionalisation, at least to a certain degree. As its scientific contours are just emerging and still show
dynamic behaviour, it seems rather difficult to provide a comprehensive overview outlining all the different facets,
certain branches and full range of applications of bionics. However, there is consensus that bionics could be
structured in terms of applied analogical research into three main areas:
y
Construction bionics: structures of nature;
y
Processing bionics: methods and processes of nature;
y
Information bionics: means of data transfer, developmental, and evolutionary strategies.
In a more detailed fashion, this classification may be further refined according to certain fields of applications
(fig. 1).
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Figure 1: Bionics – its main areas and fields of applications [12].

2.3. Paradigmatic perspective and basic methodology
The paradigmatic perspective of bionics is the refreshingly different perspective of understanding nature as a
model, compared to the orthodox behaviour in engineering research and management and organizational sciences
where nature is usually interpreted e.g. in terms of “sack of resources”, “biophysical limit”, “something outside”, or
just “environment” as opposed to technology, economy, and management [7, 32-34]. This perspective characteristic
for bionics is regarded as a feature of its distinctive identity that makes the field unique. Both, researchers and
practitioners involved in bionics are looking for insights in solutions and dynamic adaptive behaviour of nature and
its ecosystems for fashioning products, processes, services, technologies and even whole industrial systems smarter,
i.e. more efficiently and probably in line with sustainable development [24, 33].
The eye-catching assumption of nature as a model is typically phrased in the form of the natural ecosystem
metaphor and based on (picturesque, functional, or nomological) analogies between biological entities ranging from
single phenomena and certain species to larger natural ecosystems – (seen as superior solutions or as mature cyclical
economy) on the one hand, and technological entities ranging from smart products to industrial systems –
(understood from a perspective of living systems on the other. Thereby, its proponents regard nature as being partly
ideal in order to gain theoretical insights and to learn to deal with natural resources and services in practice.
This interpretation of nature as model in bionics – although not actually new – draws our attention immediately;
it is intuitively appealing because it may originate from humanity’s persistent wish for balance between natural
ecosystems and technology driven industrial systems. In total, bionics’ characteristic perspective indicates a
fundamental shift of understanding nature, moving away from interpreting nature degraded to a mere material and
energy base representing an object, or a limit towards a hypothetical model appropriate for deriving ecological
innovations. In a broader sense, such a groundbreaking change could be called a paradigm shift: Nature is
appreciated as a proper heuristic to adapt, apply, or learn from its phenomena, functionalities, strategies, principles,
and in particular its dynamics [5, 6]. Borrowed from Simonis [35] who used the following credo for the closely
related field of “industrial ecology” (e.g. [7, 34, 36]), the essence of the bionic worldview is to learn from the
“wisdom of nature”.
Reasoning on these fundamental methodological issues mentioned above is not restricted exclusively to the field
of bionics; it is also of particular relevance for economics (e.g. [37]) and engineering sciences (e.g. [6, 24, 38-40]).
Even research in ecology (e.g. [41]) and biology (e.g. [42]) as examples for mature disciplines with long traditions
have come across such problems.
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The paradigmatic perspective of bionics leads to a basic methodology used in bionics. This basic methodology
could be best described through applied analogical research along two fundamental steps [5, 6, 43]:
y
In a first step, nature’s solutions which serve to a certain end and provide solutions for a specific set of
problems have to be analyzed thoroughly (technical biology).
y
In a second step, the newly described solutions can be implemented in technical applications with
corresponding boundary conditions (bionics). This does not imply an exact copy of nature, which would
not work in most cases. Bionics rather tries to elaborate the basic principles, so that they can be abstracted
or detached from the biological model.
Subsequently, the abstractions are then transferred into technical applications. This is why the dialogue between
biologists and engineers is probably the most crucial factor for a successful and efficient implementation of
biological answers to engineering problems.
3. Semantic patent analysis
Genrich S. Altschuller stated that patent literature is an inexhaustible source of ideas [44]. However the evergrowing mass of explicit knowledge, as the continuous growth of patent applications shows, confronts the
developers, scientists and patent attorneys with a number of emerging problems. It is nearly impossible to read all
newly published patents without relying on modern information and communication technologies (ICT) because of
short timeframes between published patents. A semantic patent analysis, however, can be used to face the challenge
of understanding the vast amount of patents and extracting the inherent knowledge.
Semantics deals with the analysis of meanings in language. Invention Machine Coporation (based in Boston
USA), offers a knowledge extraction software called Knowledgist™ 2.5, that uses semantics [45-47]. This software
uses a semantic processor to detect the meaning and coherency in any English text. It then extracts all relevant
knowledge from the chosen documents. Thus it allows its user to search, read, summarize and to texture the
analysed documents. The core statements of all analysed documents are visualized in a Subject-Action-ObjectFormat (so-called SAO-structures). The action and its corresponding object display the problem or the particular
task. Hence the subject is the solution of the problem, it is obvious that the discovery of a problem solving structure
like this offers crucial advantages compared to a keyword search, that is offered by various search engines.
The listing of SAO-structures provides a rapid identification of problem solving structures and thus a systematic
selection of relevant patents. Table 1 shows some exemplary SAO-structures that were extracted from the US-patent
# 7,076,308 (a patent, where the term bionic is mentioned 29 times) with Knowledigst™ 2.5. A total of 151 SAOstructures were found, whereas the implemented standard filter was used.

Subject S

Action A

Object O

auditory nerve fibers
bionic ear implant
cochlea stimulation channels
externally wearable processor
magnitude of modulating signal
new generation of cochlear implants
speech processor
sweeping tones
Threshold
U.S. Pat. No. 4,400,590

use
provide
use
employ
affect
have
employ
assess
represent
describe

cochlear implant
stimulation
capacitor
circuitry
dynamic range
enhanced processing power
headpiece
Detectability
intensity of signal X
Electrical stimulation of predetermined locations

Table 1: Sample of extracted SAO-structures of US-Patent # 7,076,308 (Cochlear implant and simplified method of fitting same)

Besides the usage of a knowledge extraction software for determining SAO-structures, the software tool PIA
(Patent-Information-Analyses tool), programmed at the Institute for Project Management and Innovation (IPMI),
allows yet another computer based processing where semantic similarities are determined. PIA then uses a matrix to
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visualize the data sets that are bearing similarities. Those matrices compose the base for mapping patents and the
compilation of patent maps. An instrument for the composition of patent maps is the Multi-Dimensional Scaling
(MDS) [48-51]. It can be used among others to display search results for patent analysis, keywords and
bibliographical criteria such as IPC-, USPC-classification as well as for citing information. Tijssen [48] shows the
operationalisation of bibliographic data through different varieties of MDS that can also be assigned to patent data.
The combination of the text-mining tool Knowledgist™ 2.5 and the developed data-mining tool PIA provides a
promising instrument to deal with patent information overload. It forms a novel approach to gather the relevant
information of patents. A multivariant method such as MDS then assembles patent maps which offer a quick
overview about the similarities of the patent contents. Problem-oriented patent researches on the basis of semantics
open up new possibilities in innovation and patent management. They support innovation management with
information in particular for brainstorming [52], and they facilitate revelation of patent infringement [53], or even
new approaches for Mergers & Acquisitions [54] as well as for inventor profiling [55]. They also offer new
benchmarking approaches for patent management via SAO-cluster and enable compressions of relevant patent
knowledge in SAO-structures. Within the scope of this paper we will describe how semantic analysis can be applied
for the exploitation of bionic principles in patents.
4. Exploitation of bionic principles in patents
By using the semantic patent analysis above as a proper and promising application, the bionic ideas documented
in patents are to be made accessible and visualized in semantic patent maps. The starting point for this investigation
is a multi-stage process, finally also generating computer-aided patent maps. The process includes five steps;
Selection of patents; Extraction of semantic structures; Forming similarity matrices; Positioning; and
Representation. These steps are described below.
4.1. Selection of patents
Since semantic analysis can only be done with English texts, the source of supply for patents was the public
available database of the US patent office (USPTO). The USPTO published all issued patents as a full-text
document since 1976. Since bionic ideas were to be made accessible, the term „bionic“ was searched in the
description part of all issued patents in the USPTO database. So e.g. between early 1977 and end of 2006 147 US
patents were selected. Figure 2 shows the number of the issued patents over time whereas they are assembled in
terms from the first term of 1977 till the second term of 2006. There can be found, that a considerable boost of up to
16 issued patents per term since 2000 has happened.

Figure 2: Number of issued US patents versus term. All these 147 patents comprises the item bionic in the description part of the patent text.
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4.2. Extraction of semantic structures
After choosing the patents to be examined, in the first stage simple semantic structures are extracted from the
patent texts. This can be done by means of a semantic processor (Natural Language Processor (NLP)) implemented
in the software tool Knowledgist™ 2.5. This processor formulates the central message of the analysed documents
through so-called Subject-Action-Object structures (SAO-structures). The action and related object constitute the
particular task, and the subject is the solution to the task. A SAO structure is therefore also called a technical causeeffect relationship.
For this semantic analysis the SAO-structures were now extracted from the 147 chosen patents. With using the
implemented standard filter of the Knowledgist™ 2.5 17.588 SAO-structures were found (10 SAO examples are
shown by table 1). The quantities of SAO-structures within single patents cover a wide range (from 6 to 643), the
median being in the vicinity of 119 SAO-structures per patent.
4.3. Forming similarity matrices
A matrix of similarity indicators is created by making statistical comparisons of the semantic structures of a large
number of patents. An initial software prototype, called the Patent Information Analysis (PIA) tool, has already been
implemented and creates the necessary similarity matrices from several patent pools of SAO structures. Additionally
to the imported SAO-structures, bibliographic data like the IPC- or USPC-classification, the date of issue or the
assignee are saved to a specific data set for reasons of organization but not involved in computing similarities. All
information is stored inside a database which is accessible at any time. Each SAO-dataset can be compared with any
other. Consequently, it is possible to compute similarity values for every single patent included in the dataset (for
the development and examples of similarity values see [54. Similarity values can serve as input for various
techniques of visualization.
The similarity value employed in this study is based on a patent-to-patent measurement, using a quotient, of
which the numerator captures similar SAO-, AO- and S-structures and weighs them individually. The denominator
represents the smallest number of SAO-structures within both examined patents.
4.4. Positioning
A specific variant of Multi-Dimensional Scaling (MDS) creates a positioning structure in n-dimensional space
from the similarity matrix. (for a short introduction to multidimensional scaling see [56].
The method of MDS emerged in the 1990s and has become increasingly popular ever since. First studies were
undertaken by [49, 50] and by [51]. Contrary to the approach proposed in this exposition, they used key words and
their co-occurrence as well as bibliographic data for capturing similarities between patents.
Apart from MDS a number of other approaches to patent mapping have been developed. Recent methods [57-59]
often include the use of neural networks or self-organizing mapping-techniques for the visualization of similarity
data.
4.5. Representation
With the positioning data and other attributes of the patents, various patent maps can then be generated in order
to display the results of the analysis. In our investigation the similarity matrices were visualized as patent maps by
means of ordinal multidimensional scaling implemented in the SPSS-module PROXSCAL.
Figure 3 shows a patent map representing all 147 patents from 1977 to 2006. The analysis reveals that the vast
amount of patents deals with medical applications. The patents on the left (triangle tagged dots) can be clustered to a
group of medical applications, especially surgery. This group primarily contains patents assigned to USC Class 607.
In contrast to this group are the patents in the central and upper part of the map. These patents are dedicated to
inventions in the domain of prosthesis. In total, 41 patents belong to US Class 607 (SURGERY: LIGHT,
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THERMAL, AND ELECTRICAL APPLICATION). These are tagged with triangle dots. Further 20 patents belong
to US Class 623 (PROSTHESIS (I.E., ARTIFICIAL BODY MEMBERS), PARTS THEREOF, OR AIDS AND
ACCESSORIES THEREFOR), tagged with square dots. Any other patents (circular dots) belong to further US
Classes (see below and tab. 2).
US6,468,312

US7,010,354
US6,458,157
US6,955,692
US4,990,162

US6,991,161

US4,532,930
US7,067,327
US4,813,419
US4,601,545
US4,741,339

US5,717,834
US6,136,541
US5,355,528
US6,671,625
US6,671,559 US6,963,806
US5,062,857
US5,764,858

US7,005,935
US5,534,034
US5,376,132
US5,258,037
US5,355,438
US5,571,208
US6,889,087
US6,901,294
US7,003,352

US5,948,592
US6,864,755

US5,337,363

US4,887,376

US7,013,177

US5,458,655
US7,054,689
US6,782,292

US6,845,267
US7,151,961

US4,123,052

US6,408,855

US7,120,501
US6,580,815

US7,127,088
US7,005,757
US7,126,509

US5,122,237

US7,103,417

US6,685,971
US7,074,438

US7,039,466

US5,104,258

US4,817,149

US6,609,642

US7,006,870
US6,862,479
US6,650,943

US4,424,174

US6,306,168

US4,783,807
US4,707,857

US5,021,065

US6,415,185

US7,004,975

US6,374,143

US6,891,353

US6,871,099

US4,077,402
US4,170,997

US5,480,454
US5,376,128
US5,123,422

US5,647,016
US6,054,139

US6,531,847
US7,010,356

US6,733,485
US6,788,975
US6,950,707
US7,155,279

US4,027,392
US6,491,446
US6,685,363

US6,445,798

US5,011,472
US5,526,928

US6,901,296

US6,970,988

US7,076,371

US4,724,645

US6,922,590

US6,685,521

US6,970,741

US6,609,017
US5,262,055
US6,731,964

US7,155,289

US6,832,114
US6,735,475

US6,540,886
US6,469,288
US7,155,284

US6,241,895
US6,887,239
US5,871,482

US5,789,252
US5,337,364
US6,991,813
US5,304,295
US7,076,308
US6,358,281
US6,603,556
US6,575,905
US6,648,914 US4,945,248
US6,572,545

US6,582,441

US7,107,101
US7,043,303

US7,095,256
US6,972,195

US7,117,038

US6,689,603

US6,592,565

US6,372,449
US4,258,034

US6,3

US5,163,966

US7,045,105

US6,935,200

US6,690,174

US6,344,062

US6,434,547

US5,438,623
US6,271,959

US7,083,485
US5,043,275
US6,391,538
US6,824,970
US5,085,665
US6,335,023
US6,740,327
US6,345,202
US6,240,316

US6,122,550

US7,073,584

US6,103,516

US6,178,001

Fig. 2: Semantic patent map for bionic patents. N = 147, Stress = 0,196. The triangle tagged dots (41 patents) are patents of US Class 607
whereas square tagged dots (20 patents) are representing patents of US Class 623. The other circular tagged dots represent the further 86 patents.
The size of the dots is not of any relevance.

Furthermore the USPC analysis shows in detail that most of the 147 selected patents are located in the area of
medical applications (table 2). Table 2 only contains the USPC classes with more than two applications. The
remaining applications are distributed over 9 (each two patents) and 27 (each one patent) classes. Thus alone 41
patents (corresponds to 27,9% of all patents) are concerned with the topic of applying light or analogous rays to the
body or modifying the temperature of the body or applying electricity to the body.
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number of
patents

USPC class

41
20

607
623

9
6
5
4
4
4
3
3
3

435
424
381
600
606
706
382
604
702

SURGERY: LIGHT, THERMAL, AND ELECTRICAL APPLICATION
PROSTHESIS (I.E., ARTIFICIAL BODY MEMBERS), PARTS THEREOF,
OR AIDS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
CHEMISTRY: MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND MICROBIOLOGY
DRUG, BIO-AFFECTING AND BODY TREATING COMPOSITIONS
ELECTRICAL AUDIO SIGNAL PROCESSING SYSTEMS AND DEVICES
TYPEWRITING MACHINES
SURGERY
DATA PROCESSING: ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
IMAGE ANALYSIS
SURGERY
DATA PROCESSING: MEASURING, CALIBRATING, OR TESTING

Tab. 2: Allocation of the selected number of US patent applications to the USPC classes. The most issued patents are medical applications.

5. Summary
As the overall aim, the paper attempts to bridge the gap between the engineering-driven field of bionics, TRIZ
and its different developments on the one hand and on the other, the technology-intensive area of patent analysis and
specialized software support. Although research in all these domains is still quite disparate, recent progress in ICT
enables an array of unique capabilities to be employed for linking theses domains and closing this gap. Using patent
analysis – although not actually new in itself [60] – provides promising support and opens up windows for new
applications, surely to the benefit of all groups involved in or affected both, by bionics and patent analysis, be they
engineers, scientists, researchers, product developers, patent attorneys or organisations focused on patent analyses.
Patent analysis is a suitable method to identify how a certain field has developed over time, what are the main
applications of particular technologies, and what are the characteristics of technologies in certain countries. An early
patent analysis conducted in the early 1990s, however, reveals that information on current patent activities in bionics
is quite difficult to be obtained [12]. The underlying reason was that conventional mechanisms like searching for
key words did not seem to be a proper strategy because “bionic inventions” were often not marked as such. At that
time, it was further likely that any publication analysis might have shown a similar limited result. As a young
discipline with its scientific profile is just emerging such a phenomenon may not be surprising at all. Both,
researchers and patent lawyers, probably might have choosen other key terms that were already established
compared to terms with a merely young history like “bionics” or “bionic”.
Moreover, it is not quite clear whether bionic inventions are patentable to a certain degree, or at all. It is a
requirement that something that needs to be protected by patents must be innovative, be it the task, solution, and
application. Compared to conventional inventions, bionic inventions tend to be common “natural practice”, at least
in parts, as by definition bionic inventions are based on models working in nature. Primarily it is the application that
seems to be truly innovative. In order to avoid any misunderstandings and not prevent raising questions when
patenting, researchers may likely not refer to any models working in nature. As a result, the terms “bionics” and
“bionic” may be used only in a limited sense.
Compared to the early efforts more than ten years ago, however, the situation in patenting and the behaviour of
researchers and in companies have changed substantially: In a number of industries such as semiconductors,
software, biotechnology and pharmaceuticals established companies can only survive if they have a sufficient
number of patents, e.g. for technology exchange [61, 62] as well as the industry-specific research by Beresford [63],
Mehnert [64], Wood [65] and Ziedonis [66]. Furthermore, executives in many companies recognise that licensing
can be used to cash in on intellectual property rights evidenced by patents. IBM, for example, increased its licence
position from US$ 30 million in the early 1990s to about US$ 1.5 billion in the year 2000 [67]. And, last but not
least, patents have become an increasingly decisive factor in corporate management with a positive impact on the
companies’ success [68, 69].
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The commonly used slogan “learning from nature to inspire human innovation” may be changed in this light to:
“Using patent analysis to identify and map bionic solutions extracted from nature”. Resulting from a semantic patent
analysis between 1977 and 2006, the patent map clearly shows that most bionic inventions are patented as medical
applications in the area of surgery. Other fields of technological applications, however, apparently do not make use
of bionic ideas for solving inventive problems. Hence, there is much room for improvements. Bionics provides a
great potential for solving technical problems that needs to be exploit, e.g. perhaps to be carried out with the help of
TRIZ.
One may just follow the famous example of Raoul Francé. 87 years ago, he was confronted with the task of
inoculating soil evenly with micro organisms. He then tried various sprinklers and nebulizers but finally ended up
with a poppy seed capsule as a suitable model. After realizing this, Francé got his ”new sprinkler“ patented in 1920
without any problem (German patent office, No. 723730). It was thus one of first examples of bionic patents in
Germany.
Bionics is often announced as the field of research that systematically uncovers nature’s patents for the use for
technological applications. Bearing this in mind, one may ask: How much are patents influenced by bionics? To
what amount is a patent’s basis bionic? Perhaps, it may be helpful here to remember the words of Vincent [40] who
reviewed literature in the field of bionics: “Tell someone that an idea comes from nature and you’re halfway toward
selling it.“ However, learning from nature, though, is not a trivial enterprise of finding and copying “best practice”
situations, very often in an attitude of “pick and mix”. It is even more complex to find out whether a patent may
have its roots in bionics.
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